Hello

This half term has been an exciting time in many different ways!

Harvest Festival in Church was -as always - fantastic!

The presentations by the children, showing their understanding of what it means to
support others, in many different ways, took us right to the heart of the Harvest
message;sharing and being thankful.

Reception 'wowed' us with words and song .

KS1 with their own examples of 'Support'.

Y3/4 telling us a tale (with 2 VERY long spoons ) about working together and sharing!

Y5/6 exploring both an analogy of a traditional tale...Cinderella-how it could have been and
-the wider issues in the world today-including Malala, her life and her message.

They all gave everyone something to reflect upon.

Our New Soft Play Playground has been tested well...and it does what it says! The separate
areas provide different opportunities for play and the shelter is always well used for quieter
times.

Our School Bank is a HUGE success! Fantastic saving habits are built on each week; all
made possible by our team of Mums! A huge Thank You once again!

All new savers are welcome, please come on a Friday morning 8.30-9am to the Church Hall
for information on how to join.

Super Support for Supporting Others' Week Thank You!

We sent Winterwatch a 'packed to the roof' car, full of tins, packets, boxes of food and
household necessities!

£110 (at the very last count) was raised for Variety Sunshine Coaches! (The trail was a very
long one! Y6 monitors will verify!)

Thank you to everyone who supported Holly in her bid to go further in her quest to help
others!

Starlight Bags were very pleased with our contribution- we are just awaiting the final total
of amount raised.....

And - a footnote haha! A MASSIVE Thank you to our Shoebox Families who are filling
Shoeboxes to go to Romania- making Christmas special where otherwise,there would be
nothing. We are receiving really well packed and exciting Shoeboxes full of goods that will
make a MASSIVE difference to the children and their families' lives!

Finally....KS2 are looking forward to an author visit this week!

We are lucky to have Julia Goulding and her new book visiting School and have invited the
Y4 classes' from 2 other local schools to share this exciting event !!

When we reach Friday......enjoy a super half term holiday!

